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Mosul Question
lomy View Taken of British Industrial 
Situation—50 German Soldiers Drown- 
3d When Bridge Gives Way—St. Paul’s 
Closed for a Period of Years.

fccL

OUS INDUSTRIAL
SITUATION IN BRITAIN.

LONDON, Mar. 31. 
e March summary of British 
, as viewed by the United States 
iber of Commerce in London, j 
the serious industrial situation , 

cusing attention on the Govern- | 
s monetary policy of deflation,

A arouses misgivings in (ommer- 
circles. Acute depression con- • 
s In the coal trade, the report 
and collieries are closing down 

ighout the country. The Cardiff j 
iber of Commerce reports it is 
ssible to recall the time when the 
and shipping trade and its kind- 
and dependent industries have 
red such depressing conditions as 
jesent. The report states that un- 
oyment in Great Britain stands at 
j200, which is 125,089 more than 
jyear. Ten industries, namely, 
{making. glassware, rubber tires, 
ps, carpets, gas mantles, hollow 

silk, automobiles, wireless, re- 
I'dly have requested protection 

the safeguarding of industries

KEY PROPOSES SETTLEMENT 
MO ACL QUESTION.

LONDON, Mar. 31. 
e Daily Mail has reason to be- 
that Turkey has made a propos- 

I,/ the settlement of her difficulties 
Great Britain, mainly with re- 

tfee to the Mosul boundary separ- 
| Turkey from Mesoptan ia. Tur- 

suggestion, the Mail says, is that 
hall have the town of Mosul and 
part of Mosul Province immed- 

7 to the south. In return she 
ises to guarantee indefinitely the 
1er line to the south of Mosul.

NG FERDINAND IMPROVING.
BUCHAREST, March 31. 

feial medical bulletins indicate 
the condition of King Ferdinand, 
l has been giving concern to his 
clans, has somewhat improved. 
King recently vas operated on 

‘ itestinai trouble.

T GERMAN
SOLDIERS DROWNED.

DETMOND, Germany, Mar. 31. 
ty members of the German Reivh- 
r were drowned in the River 
r this morning when a bridge 
constructed by pioneers in ccn- 

m with Rqichswehr manoeuvers, 
psed The victims were part of

a column marching in full field equip
ment which attempted to use the tem
porary structure. More than cne 
hundred soldiers were precipitated 
into the river when the pontoon bridge 
gave way, and the first estimate of 
fifty drowned may be exceeded.

TWO CHILDREN BURNT TO DEATH 
TROY, N.Y., Mar. 31.

Two small daughters of Mr. and 
Mrs. Raymond Wager were burned to 
death to-day when fire destroyed the 
Wager farmhouse, near Eagle Mills, 
five miles from herqfc The children 
were one and three years old respec
tively and had' been left alone while 
the mother went to visit a neighbor.

BANDIT BOBS BANK.
RENO, Nevada, March 31.

A bandit walked into the bank of 
Sparks, a railway town three miles 
east of here to-day, covered the en
tire bank force with an automatic 
pistol, locked them in the vault and 
helped himself to 325,000. The rob
bery was not discovered until the 
time for the bank to open when cus
tomers tried to gain entrance to the 
bank and found It locked.

, METHODIST FUNDS.
TORONTO. March 31.

The Methodist national campaign 
funds, inaugurated in 1920 for the 
purpose of providing endowment for 
denominational enterprises, report 
that $4,178,543 now have been collect
ed to date. Included In the conferen
ces who collected are the following: 
Neva Scotia, $165,436.94; New Bruns
wick and Prince Edward Island, 
$161,305.29; Newfoundland, $29,698.53.

MARX WILL RUN.
BERLIN, March 31.

The executive committee of the 
Centre Party this afternoon decided 
to run Dr. Wilhelm Marx, former 
Chancellor, for the German presi
dency in the second election to be held 
April 26.

ONLY SLIGHT HOPE OF RESCUE.
NEWCASTLE, Eng., March 31.

Only slight hope remained to-day 
of rescuing the 38 miners trapped 
yesterday by a sudden rush of water 
into Montague colliery, at Scobwood, 
near here. As a last attempt to save 
tfie men threatened not only by the 
rising water but by the deadly black 
damp, a new pump was hurriedly
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SUTTON’S SEEDS
AS SUPPLIED BY THE GOVERNMENT 

FOR SEVERAL YEARS. 
Imported from Sutton’s, Reading, England

CABBAGE SEED.

Flat Dutch and Oxheart, 
Drumhead and Mixed 
Giant Drumhead, Large 
and Early York and 
other varieties.

15c. Ounce.

SWEDE & EARLY 
TURNIP.

Elephant, Kangaroo, 
King, Uu-to-Date and 
Lord Derby Swede. 
Early 6 Weeks, Golden 
Ball Green and Purple 
Aberdeen.

5c. Ounce.

Also, Beans, Broad, French and Runners 
Peas, Early' Second and Late Crop.
Carrot, Early, Long Red and Intermediate.

Cauliflower, Celery, Cress, Cucumber.
Lettuce, Marrow, Onion, Parsnip, 
and other Garden Seeds.

Flower Seeds, of best quality and variety:
Asters, Stocks, Daisy, Pansy, Balsam, 
and about 70 other varieties—10c. a pck.

Hayseed, Grasses and Clover.
We have Archer Brand Hayseed; also a few 
Sacks of the famous Pine Tree Brand.
Also, Red, White and Alsika Clover,
Putting Greens and Lawn Grass Seed.

THORBI RN’S AMERICAN CABBAGE SEED. 
Early Spring, Early Summer, Successioh.
Early Jersey and Charleston Wakefield Cabbage. 

Drumhead and Flat Dutch—40c. oz.

An Interesting Publication 
Free Upon Request

THE EXCEPTIONAL opportunities for hxvs- 
tive investment offered in the field of foreign 
securities to-day make the Foreign Etchant* 
Bulletin issued monthly by this house a pobticetioo 

of unusual in terestto present and prospective holders 
of French, German, Belgian, Austrian and other 
European Government and Municipal Bonds.

In the Mardi issue may be found the monthly 
dispatches of our Paris and Berlin correspondents 
giving investors an up-to-the-moment account of 
financial, economic and political developments in 
France and Germany. The number also ««mtaina 
the latest quotations on qll foreign bonds.

We shall be pleased to place your name on our 
mailing list, It entails no obligation whatever and 
might easily prove an important step to a prospérons 
future. Communicate with us.

The Investment House of
C. M. CORDASCO 6 COMPANY
Specialists Dealing 

Government and
290 St. James St. - Mardi Trust Bldg.

MONTREAL

Exchtsively in Foreign 
d Municipal Bonds

rigged up this afternoon which it 
was hoped might gradually drain the 
flooded pit. Of the 38 entrapped men 
mine officials announced that 26 are 
married and have a total of seventy 
dependents. /

WATERS RECEDING.
QUEBEC, March 31.

After having lived in a state of fear 
for the past couple of days, and at the 
same time seeing their properties in
undated by floods from the rising of 
the water in the Beaucé and Chaud
ière Rivers, causing scores of people 
to forsake their homes and take up 
habitation on higher ground, resi
dents along the banks of the rivers 
are to-day breathing freely. The wat
er this morning began to subside and 
while parts of the countryside are 
still flooded to a certain extent, con
ditions have improved greatly during 
the past few hours, enabling many 
people to re-enter their homes whence 
they were driven two days ago.

WOULD SHUT OUT ORIENTALS.
VICTORIA, B.C., March 31.

Sixty organizations which met here 
a week ago under the auspices of the 
Sons of England to discuss Oriental 
questions, have resumed the discus
sion of the problem and resolutions 
advocating a boycott of all Orientals, 
urging legislation to put an absolute 
stop to further Oriental immigration, 
end laws to make It impossible for 
Orientals to own or lease lands in the 
Province, are now being considered 
by a committee, which will report at 
some future date to the main body.

House of Assembly
Proceedings

TUESDAY, March 81st. 
The House opened at 3 p.m.
THE MINISTER OF JUSTICE pre

sented a rather important petition 
from the residents of Bell Island ask
ing that a Road Board operating 
there be abolished. A second peti
tion was presented on behalf of the 
people of the Battery on the subject 
of lighting and road improvement. A 
third petition was presented on the 
subject of a breakwater at Flatrock, 
on behalf of the people of Pouch 
Cove and Flatrock.

MR. ASHBOURNE presented a peti
tion from the residents of Botwood on 
the subject of a road. Mr. K. M. 
Brown spoke in support of the peti
tion.

QUESTION.
HON. COLONIAL SECRETARY re

plied to a question of Mr. Halfyard 
enquiring for the cost of the road 
built near Lead Cove. T.B., last fall, 
also road from Wesleyville to Gam- 
bo.

Lead Cove Road.
Pay rolls from Oct. 11th to 

October 31st, 1924 .. ..$10,862.08 
For materials supplied, rail

way freight,etc............... 1,180.49

$12,042.67
J. Goodyear & Sons, 10% 

on above as per agree
ment ................................. 1,204.25

HOUSE DIVIDED EVENLY.
OTTAWA, March 31.

For the first time in its history, so 
far as available reewds indicate, the 
House of Commons to-day divided 
evenly and the Speaker was called 
upon to give a casting vote. There 
have been occasions' before of even 
division in committee but not in the 
House itself with the Speaker presid
ing. D. E. Hellene^ East Edmonton, 
moved that when private pills have 
been disposed off on Tuesday and 
Friday evenings, the balance of the 
House shall be devoted to public Bills 
and orders. The House divided 93 to 
93 on the motion. The Speaker voted 
in favor of the negative and the mot
ion was lost

$131,246.82
J. Goodyear & Sons, hire of 

horses, tractors, rollers 
and tools........................... 1,257.75

$14,504.67

PRUSSIA’S NEW PREMIER.
BERLIN, March 31.

Dr. Herman Hoepker Ahchoff, De
mocrat, to-day was elected Premier 
of the Prussian Government, succeed
ing Dr. Wtlhelm Marx.

Nfld. Government Railway 
freight on bridge girders
to Old Perlican..............

C. F. Lester, Cartage on 
girders to station .. ., 

Travelling. and living ex 
gineer, two trips .. 
gineer ,two trips ..

Survey party, pay roll, trav 
elling expenses .etc. .. . 

Postal Telegraphs Depart 
ment, telegrams .. ..

60.00

40.00

66.85
66.85

405.65

6.03

t SPECIAL PRICES ON QUANTITY LOTS. 
SEEDS IN UNOPENED PACKAGES.

MISSING PHOTOGRAPHERS FOUND.
SEBRING, Fla., March 31.

Capt. B. L. Smith and E. P. Lott, of 
New York, aerial photographers, who 
have been missing since early Satur
day when they went on a photograph
ing expedition over the Everglades, 
were found this evening by aerial 
searchers.

$15,083.00
Wesleyville to Gambo.

Pay rolls, survey party .. . .$1772.64 
Board and travelling expen

ses of survey party ., .. 108.35
Hire of motor boats, etc. .. 114.00
Outfit, supplies, tents, etc.,

for survey party ...........    626.42
Travelling expenses, Govern

ment Engineer................... 14.30
Telegrams.............................. 6.12

WANT BEER IN P. E. L 
CHARLOTTETOWN, March 31.

The introduction of a measure leg
alizing the sale of beer in Prince Ed
ward Island was urged upon the Gov
ernment to-day In a petition present
ed by J. A. MacDonald, member for 
Fort Augustus, who asked that the 
Prohibition Act be amended to allow 
the sale of beer under Government 
control, under provisions similar to 
the Act now In force in Quebec.

* *r

ST. PAUL’S CLOSED.
LONDON, March 31.

The people of London to-day had 
the last unobstructed view of the in
terior of St Paul’s Cathedral for 
probably six or seven years, and to
night the last service was held under 
the famous dome prior to closing the 
entire eastern part of -the edifice for 
the work of strengthening it

McMurdo&Co.,Ltd.
)ve" WHOLESALE & RETAIL DRUGGISTS 
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NO CHANGE SAYS MCLUBG.
SYDNEY, March SI.

There is no change in the situation, 
declared J. E. McLurg, Vice-Presi
dent, of the British Empire .Steel Cor- 

, on his return to-day from 
where yesterday he was in mean an 

with R. M. Wol

Total.......................................$2,639.83
The Council’s amendments to the 

Vehicle Bill passed Second Reading 
with some amendments.

MR. SPEAKER announced several 
Bills that had been passed by the 
Legislative Council, and accordingly 
the amendment made to the Fire 
Arms Bill was rêad a first time and 
with- the unanimous consent of the 
House were read a second time.

THE PRIME MINISTER tabled the 
replies to questions about the rail
way asked a day or two ago by Mr. 
Warren.

An amendment to the Lobster Fish
ery Bill was given first and second 
reading.

The House went Into Committee of 
the Whole on Supply.

The votes for the Justice Depart
ment and Public Charities were pas
sed with but little comment, and the 
vote for the Department of Marine 
and Fisheries taken up.

MR. WARREN expressed the opin
ion that 99% of the people believed 
that the Marine and Fisheries was the 
most important department in the 
Government. He was sorry to find 
that no provisions was made for en
larging the fisheries or for treating 
it more scientifically than at 
Compared with other countries as tar 
as the fishery is

Yet our «Berra, , 
to us. In Canada t0

sible to educate the men to catch fish 
or grow crops and market their pro
duce. He pointed out that to a small 
extent our Board of Trade was doing 
Its quota towards increasing the 
knowledge which ordinary fishermen 
should have with regard to their call
ing. Referring to trap berths he asked 
it it ever occurred to anyone the rea
son why_, one berth was better than 
another, and- then pointed out that we 
had no institution in this country 
which could explain the matter to 
fishermen. The speaker referred to 
Mr. Nellson who was brought here a 
few years ago from Norway, and Dr. 
Huntsman of the Canadian Biological 
Board, who was here but a short 
time ago. The latter had shown that 
the temperature of the water had a 
lot to do with the movements of fish. 
This tact would lead to the belief 
that a thermometer Is a very neces
sary adjunct to a fisherman’s equip
ment. He thought that the reports of 
Dr. Huntsman and Mr. Taylor are 
sufficient encouragement for ue to do 
something however small. Speaking 
of one of the biggest fish killers in 
the country, Mr. Warren said he told 
him that banking skippers go to cer
tain places on the banks according to 
the conditions of the wqather, but 
lacking scientific knowledge depend 
on intuition to guide them. Another 
matter referred to was the danger to 
the fisheries by the use of oil en
gines. In England vessels were not 
allowed to pump out fuel oil in nav
igable waters. There was a possibility 
that the pumping of oil from our 
motor boats would have a harmful ef
fect, and he suggested that the Min
ister of Marine and Fisheries should 
collect information on the subject. 
He also wished he would enquire into 
the marketing particularly of herring 
which were returning to Fortune Bay 
in greater abundance than over. He 
urged that the markets of Russia 
should be explored through the De
partment of Overseas Trade. Refer
ring to a firm in St. Pierre which is 
going to buy fish on the S. W. Coast, 
Mr. Warren expressed the hope that 
everything possible would be done to 
encourage the enterprise.

THE LEADER OF THE OPPOSI
TION wanted to assure the hon. mem
ber for Fortune, Mr. Warren, that he 
had thoroughly gone Into the matter 
of a market for our fish In Russia, 
and particularly the matter of selling 
our herring there. In that country 
they had only consumed the cheapest 
class of fish, and would only be able 
to pay prices commensurate with that 
class, and these prices would not 
cover the freight that we would have 
to pay in order to get the fish there. 
He had thoroughly thrashed out the 
matter with a Russian that bad 
come here in that connection, and the 
only conclusion that he could reach 
was that if the Government wonld 
pay a bounty that would cover the 
freight and the purchase price and the 
incidental expenses in connection with 
the marketing of fish there, then there 
might be a chance of profitable sales 
In Russia.

MR. H. B. C. LAKE considered" that 
the amount of $2,000 voted for Fish
eries protection as being a very in
significant amount as compared with 
the $20,000 vote for a practically 
identical object in the Department of 
Agriculture and Mines. He was rath
er interested in the answer given the 
hon. member for Carbonear by the 
Minister of Marine and Fisheries the 
other day, ib reply to question as to 
the number of bankers cleared for the 
Bank fishery. The answer was that 
no definite knowledge had yet come 
to hand, and would not until later on 
in the season. He now drew attention 
to the fact that some thirty vessels 
had already cleared and that good re
ports had been received from the most 
of them. This answer showed the lack 
of statistical knowledge at our dis
posal at the present. In taking up the 
matter of bait supplies, he informed 
the House that he had a letter in his 
possession stating that certain resi
dents of the District of Ferryland 
were endeavouring to get up a peti
tion to prevent the hauling of bait on 
that section of the coast. Indeed there 
were already certain coves ir. that re
gion, In which the bank fishermen 
were prohibited from hauling bait. 
Prohibitions of this nature appeared 
to him as being an outrage, and he 
contended that our fishermen should 
be allowed to haul bait anywhere and 
anyhow they liked on the coast. He 
feM. that the Minister of Marine and 
Fisheries was not the type of man 
that wonld permit of any such regula
tions being allowed. He contended 
that ally fisherman should be able to 
catch fish where, when and how he 
liked, with only one stipulation and 
that was that he should not be allow
ed to use traps of small mash. He 
trusted .that the House would not con
sider other legislation and said that 
any man who would condone any re
gulations against trawling in any 
specified area would be wrong. He de
sired to Impress upon -the House the 
necessity of spending more money up
on the encouragement of the fisher
ies Touching the matter of petition
ing for the prohibition of taking fish 
by trawling in various sections, he 
had heard of a proposed petition to 
this effect from the Labrador and 
trusted that no member would be so 
unwise as to bring in and support 
such a petition. He knew of a petition

And Photographic Supplies
Everything for the Camera-user. Cameras of all kinds 
prices included, may be fpund at the Kodak Store, from 
No. 2 Brownie to the beautiful Kodak Autographic S$ 
Films of all sizes. Snapshot Albums. All the necessary 
paratus for home photography. In fact, EVERYTHING 
snapshot expert can possibly need—PLUS—

A perfectly equipped and efficiently operated Developing 
Printing Department where all films are handled by ex$ 
and the finished prints are ready for you in 24 hours, 
shall be pleased to develop and print YOUR films.

TOOTON'S, The Kodak Store
Water St., St. Ji
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as being wholly ridiculous. Traw
ling did not destroy fish, in the man
ner that trap-fishing did, as in many 
parts of the country they were using 
traps of such a small mesh that it was 
destroying many fish. So far had 
this matter of the disallowance of 
trawling fish gone, that last year when 
the bankers were hauling fish on the 
Labrador, off Batteau, the shore fish
ermen went so far as to threaten to 
destroy their gear, and did destroy 
some, and to petition the House for 
regulations forbidding the practice.
The Bankers never went to the Labra
dor earlier than September 1st, at a 
time when the shore men were pre
paring to get ready to leave for home, 
and to seriously consider such a 
petition was absurd. As long as he 
remained a member of the House he 
would strongly oppose any such legis
lation, too much of which we already 
had. The fishermen who trawl fish 
start sometime on the first of Janu
ary and usually keep at It until the 
last day of December He actually 
knew of vessels that were on the Lab
rador as late as November. Legisla
tion that would be brought to bear 
against such a class of men as this 
was utterly unfair, and on the other 
hand one should rather endeavour to 
encourage them in their work, and the 
laws that were effective to-day of this 
nature should be repealed in order 
that they might be able to fish where, 
when and how they liked, with the 
restriction against the sma'l mesh 
trap only. The loggers had an advo
cate in the hon. member for Twillin- 
gate and he trustêd that he might be 
the advocate of the fishermen, par
ticularly the btok fishermen. He had 
been going to the banks since he was 
13 years old and he knew and under
stood their work and their hardships.
He strongly advocated the establish
ment of bait depots in the various 
areas and wanted to see one at Burin.
They did not want tree hair. They 
wanted the government to establish, a 
depot, but they wanted to pay for 
every bit of bait that they required 
and obtained from the depot. ,It was 
a shame to try and strangle such an i 
important industry as the fisheries 
were to us. In the district of Burm 
tÿey haven’t roads and they haven't 
bridges and all that they were ask
ing for was a bait depot. They de
served something, and they would 
later on look for roads and bridges.
In that district they did not get and 
they did not want anything in the 
shape of pauper relief as was evidenc
ed by the fact that the total pauper 
relief to his knowledge paid for the 
town of Fortune to date was the sum 
of $23.60, which amount had to be 
practically forced out of the Depart
ment by the member himself, and now 
he finds that Upper Island Cove lias 
received the sum of $26,000 and if 
they could get such an amount as 
this from the Government tor the 
erecting of bait freezers, there would 
never be any demand from the whole 
district tor relief. He was vastly 
suprised at the remarks of the Hon. 
member for Carbonear, regarding 
the uselessness of the lights on the( V3 
Labrador. They fished on the Lab- j 
rador from early morning till late at jjjs 0j,} ag6i an(j often one old man 
night, and they certaiifly required the ; ha8 t0 <jie in order for another to get 
lights to enable them to get back to ^ This position was untenable and 
shelter in the darkness of a bad 
night. There were not enough lights 
on that coast, and he hoped that there, 
would be a possibility of getting 
more at some future time. For the | reached 70, and after his death to his 
proper collection of statistical Infor- j Wjfe> an<i that it should never be any- 
mation relative to the prosecution of i thing less than $100. 
the fisheries, we would require a man ] At 6.30 the Committee rose and re- 
who had an accurate knowledge of ported progress. The remaining or-
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he drew the attention of the Govern
ment to it, and suggested that the 
Old Age pensions should be at least 
doubled and paid to a man when he

ders of the day were deferred, and the 
House adjourned until 3 p.m.

scientific end of the industry, and this 
would mean that we would have to 
pay for this knowledge and that we 
would require a far larger sum be Come to the Nfld. Highland- 
voted for it, and that it was neces- ers Ladies’ Association Sale on 
sary to make provision for this sum ; Thursday afternoon, April 2nd, 
of money now. He referred in passing I wfth a friend for afternoon tea.

Board for
theyjia 
deps

to the Civil Service pensions compared 
to the Old Age pensions. The former 
get a fine pension and was able to live 
in ease after a certain period of his 
life bed been spent in the Govern
ment service, but the poor fisherman 

he reached the age of 75 had to 
a sum of about fifty
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